Call for Applications - NTC Chapter’s Travel Support Grant 2023

The IEEE NTC Chapters & Regional Activities Committee is calling for applications from NTC Chapters (student chapters included) for NTC Chapter’s Travel Support Grant 2023. The purpose is to partially support local NTC chapter Chairs, or their representatives to attend the IEEE Nano2023 (July 2-5, 2023, Jeju Island, Korea) in-person. The applicant should have an accepted abstract for oral or poster presentation. During the conference, the successful applicant is also required to join the NTC Adcom meeting which will be held in conjunction with the IEEE Nano2023 to gain good insight on the NTC operation, management and activities. Up to USD$1500 can be applied from each eligible applicant.

1. Eligibility
   All active NTC Chapter Chairs or their representatives – each chapter can only submit one application.

2. The Application Pack should
   - provide short answers to the Questionnaire (see the next page).
   - provide the endorsement letter/message from your Regional NTC Chapter Chair supporting your application as a regional Chapter’s representative (not required if the applicant is the Chapter Chair).
   - provide a travel budget with a brief explanation on how the $1500 would be used to co-support your conference trip with other funding sources.
   - provide the bank details of its affiliated IEEE Section by filling in the attached bank information form (note that there are two forms attached, one for Chapters in India only, and one for all other Chapters) for travel reimbursement soon after the conference.
   - be sent by email to: Prof. Lan Fu: lan.fu@anu.edu.au by April 30, 2023.

3. The selection committee
   - Prof. James Morris (Past NTC President and Chair, NTC Liaison & Transnational Committee)
   - Prof. Malgorzata Chrzanowska-Jeske (NTC VP for Finance)
   - Prof. Xiaoning Jiang (NTC VP for Technical Activities)
   - Dr. Vasuda Bhatia (R1-7 Coordinator)
   - A/Prof. Attila Bonyar (R8 Coordinator)
   - R9 Coordinator (TBC)
   - Prof. Brajesh Kumar Kaushik (R10-India Coordinator)
   - Prof. Li Tao (R10-Other, Coordinator)
   - Prof. Lan Fu (NTC Chapters - Chair)

4. The successful applications will be informed in May 2023.
Questionnaire for NTC Chapter’s Travel Support Grant 2023

1. What is your past engagement/contribution to the IEEE NTC activities (such as organization of cross-regional chapter activities, summer school/conference organization, high quality publication in NTC magazines/journals etc)?

2. How have you benefited from the engagement with the IEEE NTC?

3. What is your plan to contribute to your regional NTC Chapter and also, NTC activities in the next 5 years?

4. Have you submitted and received the notification from IEEE Nano 2023 about the acceptance of your abstract/paper submitted to IEEE Nano 2023?

5. Can you confirm that you will be able to attend the IEEE NTC Adcom Meeting during the IEEE Nano2023?